Works Cited Entries for Media Source, MLA 8th edition by Gulick, Angela & Parkland College Center for Academic Success
Works Cited Entries for Media Sources 
(Motion Pictures, Television Shows, DVDs, Musical Compositions) 
Works Cited entries are single-spaced to save room. Double-space entries on your Works Cited list. 
 
Motion Picture on DVD Where Student Paper Focused on Directing and Acting 
Author. White, Mike H.       The name of author is inverted – Last Name, First Name Middle Initial. 
Title of Source. School of Rock       Database, journal, magazine, newspaper, book, TV, film, CD, DVD, website, and video 
titles are italicized. 
Title of Container     
Other Contributors, Directed by Richard Linklater, Performances by Jack Black, Sarah Silverman, Joan 
Cusack, and Mike White       Include the names of those contributors if you are focusing on their specific work in your 
paper. Write out the nature of the contributions such as Directed by, Performances by, Choreographed by, Arranged by. 
Version, DVD 
Number,  
Publisher, Paramount       
Publication Date, 2004 
Location.  
Citation: 
White, Mike H. School of Rock. Directed by Richard Linklater, performances by Jack Black, Sarah 
Silverman, Joan Cusack, and Mike White, DVD, Paramount, 2004.  
 
Television Show Broadcast Where Student Paper Focused on Direction 
Author. Wolf, Dick L. and Josh R. Singer       Authors’ names are listed in the same order as they are found in the 
original text. Only the name of the first listed author is inverted – Last Name, First Name Middle Initial. Additional names are 
written First Name Middle Initial Last Name.  
Title of Source. “Unorthodox”       Specific television episode titles should be in “quotation marks” and should have all 
major words of the title capitalized, even if those words weren’t capitalized in the original. 
Title of Container, Law and Order: Special Victims Unit       Database, journal, magazine, newspaper, book, TV, film, 
CD, DVD, website, and video titles are italicized. 
Other Contributors, Directed by David Platt       Include the names of those contributors if you are focusing on their 
specific work in your paper. Write out the nature of the contributions such as Directed by, Performances by, Choreographed by, 
Arranged by, Produced by. 
Version,  
Number, season 6, episode 11 
Publisher, NBC, WAND-TV      (network, station) 
Publication Date, 11 May 2008     (date of original broadcast)    Dates are written date month year. All months 
other than May, June, and July are abbreviated. 
Location.  
Citation: 
Wolf, Dick L., and Josh R. Singer. “Unorthodox.” Law and Order: Special Victims Unit, Directed by David 
Platt, season 6, episode 11, NBC, WAND-TV, 11 May 2008. 
 
  
Television Show on DVD Where Student Paper Focused on Choreography 
Note: Episodes of television often have 2 containers: 
 
Container #1: The name of the series in which the episode appeared.  
Container #2: The name of the DVD series or streaming platform (Netflix, Hulu, HBO). 
Author. Murphy, Ryan J. and Brad A. Falchuk       Authors’ names are listed in the same order as they are found in 
the original text. Only the name of the first listed author is inverted – Last Name, First Name Middle Initial. Additional names are 
written First Name Middle Initial Last Name.  
Title of Source. “Vitamin D”       Specific television episode titles should be in “quotation marks” and should have all 
major words of the title capitalized, even if those words weren’t capitalized in the original. 
Title of Container #1, Glee       Database, journal, magazine, newspaper, book, TV, film, CD, DVD, website, and video titles 
are italicized. 
Other Contributors, Choreographed by Zach Woodlee and Brooke Lipton       Include the names of those 
contributors if you are focusing on their specific work in your paper. Write out the nature of the contributions such as Directed by, 
Performances by, Choreographed by, Arranged by, Produced by. 
Version,  
Number,  
Publisher, 20th Century Fox 
Publication Date, 14 Sept. 2010 (date of release)       Dates are written date month year. All months other than 
May, June, and July are abbreviated. 
Location.  
Container #2, Glee Season 1 Box Set       Database, journal, magazine, newspaper, book, TV, film, CD, DVD, website, 
and video titles are italicized. 
Location. disc 1, episode 6 
Citation:  
Murphy, Ryan J., and Brad A. Falchuk. “Vitamin D.” Glee, Choreographed by Zach Woodlee and Brook 
Lipton, 20th Century Fox, 14 Sept. 2010. Glee Season 1 Box Set, disc 1, episode 6. 
 
Musical Composition Where Student Paper Focused on Production and Arrangement 
Author. Lennon, John O., and Paul J. McCartney       Authors’ names are listed in the same order as they are found in 
the original. Only the name of the first listed author is inverted – Last Name, First Name Middle Initial. Additional names are 
written First Name Middle Initial Last Name.    
Title of Source. “Being for the Benefit of Mr. Kite”       Specific song titles should be in “quotation marks” and should 
have all major words of the title capitalized, even if those words weren’t capitalized in the original. 
Title of Container # 1, Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band        Database, journal, magazine, newspaper, book, TV, 
film, CD, DVD, website, and video titles are italicized. 
Other Contributors, Produced and arranged by George H. Martin       Include the names of those contributors if you 
are focusing on their specific work in your paper. Write out the nature of the contributions such as Directed by, Performances by, 
Choreographed by, Arranged by, Produced by. 
Version, Original recording 
Number,  
Publisher, Capitol Records 
Publication Date, 8 Sept. 2009       Dates are written date month year. All months other than May, June, and July are 
abbreviated. 
Location. disc 1   
Citation:  
Lennon, John O., and Paul J. McCartney. “Being for the Benefit of Mr. Kite.” Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club 
Band, Produced and arranged by George H. Martin, Original recording, Capitol Records, 8 Sept. 2009, 
disc 1. 
 
